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President Report

l{ell, another year of Motor Sport has drawn to a close wlth the running of the
Race l4eeting on 27th Novernber and the Hillclimb on 4th December. l,{ith only the
Touring Assembly on 9th Deceflber our year of competition is at a close, All the
points will be assembled and we can no!{ prepare for the Presentation Dinner.

Having only been in this hot seat for a fel,v months, I can only speak of the
year that has been covered in that time. I have found co-operation from everyone
in the Club and it is a joy to me to find so many people who are willing to hi)lp
without being prodded all the time.

l,le now have a full committee and I think shows that we are headed for great
things in the months to come. I l^,as very tentative about taking the piesidentts
roll, but I have had such good back up from the rest of the committee that I
feel that maybe I can do something for the Club which I was not able to do as
an ordinary member.

John kingcotl has been d great help to ne in producinq the sheeLs for the side0f the Tiring Shed for all Hillclimbs (Lhereby sdving me hours o" work) and for
taking the catering trailer to the Hill. Helan has also been very supportive
in helping with Scrutineering, and not1l doing all the scribbling sir tnai t may
9eL other dreas orgon i sed.

David Robinson has always been there when I wanted
events and for this and for him fittinq it in with
grateful.

help or anything done fo&
his busy schedule I am mdst

'r
Linden Cooper has been tremndous in always being there to take the part of
Clerk of Course at Hill Ctimbs and Steve Austin at Race tyeetings has done the
same thing. John Davies Steve Austin and peter Tighe between ianage to bringall.the equipment to the Hill that we need and pet6r Rayrnent alway; keeps th6
Timing gear in tip top condition. Ann Thomson is alwals there t; do tire timing
and this certainly takes a lot of the burden away when;e know that people iiill
always be there.

l,ly friends in the canteen. l,lhat can I say? Even when l,le think we are going to be
short of workers, I come to the canteen aird there they are working like-cra;y to
geL everlLhing ready. I oonrl rhin( there has been once rhis yea; when I have
seen less Lhdt four of Lhe lddies o. rne Club wor(ing lriLh gre;t gusto.

For all the other oembers too numerable to menlion tiho have helDed when and
where they (ould, I sdy a big thdnk you. AfLer all,, tie ore all here for the
good of the Club and it is marvellous to see everyone puliing together to make
th i ngs work.

I hope that.you all have a very happy Christmas and a bright and prosperous
Neti Year and that after a break and restful holiday,, we iill all be back as
enthusastically as ever to keep this Club the best"aiub in Australia.

Thankyou ance again to

J0an
appleby
President.
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MG CAB CLUB OF QUEENSLAND INC.

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS

OATE EVENT LOCATION PHONE

lndi.ares club Point will be awarded lor this event.

995
27lh 341-7502

s95
355 2188

MG Presentarion Oinner TBA 349-1400

lorh 18rh TAA

National Meelina qet Toqether Faymenls place 12pm 300 3148

i9th MGCC Face Meeting
341-7502

5
12lh 457 1561

341-7502

31st 355-2144

APRTL 1995

2atn 341-7502

MAY 1995
857-1561

26th 355 2188

JUNE I995
2nd - 4th Aust Hillclimb ChampionshiPs 857.1561

23td 341-7UO2

JULY r995
a57.1561

7th 355 2188

28th 341-750?

aucus'r 1995
18rh konman Tourinq assemblv TBA 355,21S8

1gth TBA 857,1561

t9th l16nma. Motorkhana TBA 200 8031

20rh 857-1561

25th 341 7542

SEPTEMBEF 1995

ocToBEB 1995
81h 35r-1561

27tt\ 355.2144

NOVEMBEB 1995
341 -1502

26th MGCC Face Meet ng a57-1561

OECEMAER 1995
Hillclimb a57-1561

8th 355,2144
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INUITATIONAL EUENTS 6NO ITEMS OF INTEREST
DATE CONTACT PHONE

Poinr3 will bo rwlrded Io' rhis €v.nr

l5th
Wanlierd T,iDle Charr€ns.

19rh 349.r40O

CAMS

1 1rh Show,SwrD,Shine SoGct6cul.r
oMc 1

12rh

19rh

ATCC

oMc 2

13rh 2

o
2Ath
JUNE 1995

oMc 3
Old Hisrodc Rac. M€elinO Hisroi. Facinq Reqister

l3rh raa
131h

2orh

27rh 12 Hou P.oducrion aace
995

oMc 5 rBA

6

121h

95

1/ CIUBROOMS ARE OPEN FOURTI FRIDAY OF EACH MON|H FF
2/ PLFASE AIO|IFY PAUL SIRANGE 1349140d OFALL CHANGES.ADDITIONS AND

DELE|IOIU S IO PR OG RAMME.
3/ DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHAN }E. IT IS |IIE ENIRANIS RESP

coitFlRM EVEfif DE|ALS_
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FROM THE EDITORS
DESK

Another year has passed and ulrl'ortunalely
tlris edition ofour Magazine is dated
Novenrber as our magazine is registered with
the Sta(e Library and has been for many many
years and requires this dating.

Bye lor now.

David Robinson

I must apologise for the lateness ofthis edition and the geoeral lack ofcontent, my only
excuse is that I have been exlremely busy with myselfas Number I priority for a change. It,s
good to see some new faces in the Trophy Winners. I hope that more ofour new members
become actively involved. The programme appears to bejam packed with excitement and
events. The committee wishes all our members an eventful year and safe motoring.

The N'lotor Show is on in February and those who are available to help in manning the stand,
please contact Joan Appleby. There is a WORKING BEE AT THE IiILLCLIMB on the l2th
February - contact John Davies.

Tony Jay has moved to 25 Joanne Crescent, Thornlands and his new phone Number is
821 2277 and not as per the inside front cover.

Next magazine is mid February, so please send any cont.ibutions as soon as possible and this
edition will be more like previous ,,Odagons".

NEW MEilBERS WELCO]'IE
Abwou [i\e to roehofia trtA.e net!) tfiertels to

ou Club anl fiope tlug mjoy tfu L [t,l anl
tfu codq)an! of {unJefio nerters u rnufr a, our runmt wtniers.

NEW MEMBERS

Les Parn
Roger Young
Christian Rolsch
Malcolm Cunres
Ccoffre] Fast
Jolrl O'Keeffe
Aaron Ceorge
John Ravc!
Julia Potts
Nicolc Norris
Canreron Lcggrtt
Ross Liddle
Robcfio Gxitanis

VaD Dieman
MCA Trvin Cam & Alfa Spidcr
Comnrodore
MGB
Dalsun 240K
MGB
A,4I Sprite
\,IC B

Gcnrini
lsuzu
vilrl Dicnran
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LtrTTERS
GOT SOMETHING
TO CROW ABOUT

WHERE ARE ALL YOUR LETTERS THE EDITOR IS WAITING SURELY YOUII
HAVE SOMETHING TO CROWCOMPLAIN/INFORM ABOUT. LETS HA\'E YOUR
VIEWS.

In one ofrny more phiJosophical moments I deemed that there were three key elements in

deternrining whether your motor spofi was errjoyable.
l Did it make the hair on the back ofyour neck stand up ?
2 Did you get the opportunity to push your car and yourselfto the limit?
3 Did you learn an),thing that will help you do better next time?

Unfortunately, for many ofour members, it is believed that only circuit racing could possiblY

fultil these three parameters. This is not necessarily so!l!
The Mount Cotton hillclinrb is certainly not a place for the faint hearted ifyou decide to take

the place seriously But laying do\r'n a good time at Mount Cotlon isjust as satisfl/ing as a

good lap at Lakeside, the hair on the back ofyour neck is still the same hair and.with a single

run ofbetween 4.1 to 5,1 seconds you'd better hope you learn something each run

As you go through lile there are moments which you will always remember. Folime there was

the final daylight section ofthe 1977 Southern Cross Rally where we were last car on the road

and got 3rd fastest tin1e. the momentary vision ofthe straight line between the Dunlop bridge
and Hungry in the Porsche (alas never to be repeated in the real car), and now the first loop at

Mt Cotton on the 3.d run ofthe day in December.
My 1977 experience alonejustified my long involvement in rallying, I'm still not sure what my

momentary visionjustified even now, but that one corner in Decenrber 1994, that must take no

more than 2 seconds, totallyjustified my decision to join the Spons 1300 class.

t am just grateful for being able to recognise the corner for whal it was. because I doubt lhat

anyone else shared the moment The resulting lap time was quick but nothing really special.

but the feeling . the sensation ofthat one corner was as good as an)'thing I have experienced in

motor spofi lt really didnl matter that I missed the record that day. because I came away

from Mt Cotton with a memory that will last forever.
For those without experience ofthe Hill, they will probably think that Tony Jewels has been

breathing in too much Avgas. raving on about a 2 second corner. But those who can

empathise. and those who have been there, will understand. Life is made up oflots and lots of
2 second corners. it is only very occasionally that you realise thatjust lor a particular 2

seconds you have done your absolute best.

And that is part ofthejoy of Mt Cotton, the skill ofhaving to work in extremely small time

increments. I am learning (albeit slowly) this skill, but it should surely be Part ofany racing

drivers bag of tricks.

Tony Jewels (Ed. - A t ate insighl inlo d Sporls 1 300 on ner ottLl c.lnpaig er.)
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}IORSEPOWER. FACTS, FANTASIES AND FICTION

A Ratio al Look a( Popular Fnllacies of Engine Development

"li's obvious", the dedicated enlhusiast insisted pulling on his new driving gloves. "the way to make

your engine really go is lo lighten lhe fl)'wheel, fit big carbies and give it heaps ofignition advance"'

Don't laugh too much. I orerheard such a slatemenl recently There's no magic in gelling more power

from anylngine; the technology has been known for years. But it's vhal to be aware of the whole

story a;d where various peripheral aspects have only minor efects Whether we are talking of a

pre-war antique or a late model 8 cylinder tyre bumer the same principles apply Putting the common

techniques into some sort oforder, development methods shake down as follows

Blowing
Both sulercharging and turbocharging can have a massive power lift on both the mid-range and top

end These methods are complex, expensive and can do sudden terminat mechanical damage Not to

be done wilhout research

Conrpression
Lifting the compression ratiofromsay8:l to say lO:l is cheap and effective' Providing the ignition

is slight-ly retarded and top octane fuel is used all should be well. ifyour car is for competition only

and iou iaue access to very high octane fuel (or octane booster chemical) then some engines can take

up ti l2:l or even more Compressing gives instant power throughout the rev range Good stufl but

\ atch the fuel.

High Lift Cams
Tire biggest problem here is making the mistake of using too much competition profrle' A full race

cam in a ioad iar is next to useless. A few degrees more overlap and a fair bit more Iift can certainly

boost the mid to top end usefully without sacrificing too much down lou Generally. conpetition

cams narrow the powerband and move it up the rev range. They are best uhen matched to a

conrplementary intake. head and exhausl layout

Big Carbs
Th-ese are incredibly over-rated. Carbs which are too big are worse than carbs that are too small' Huge

carbs by themselvei lack thtottle response, midrange power and only u'ork flat out Like racing cams'

they are best left alone unless part oian overail competition engine development N4any people falsely

bellve that big carbs feeding into conventional size ports cause some kind ofmassive lift in gas speed

\\'rong. it's not that simple.

Webers are good, but are best confined to racing. SLIs are under -rated and when correctl)' sized and

set up are excellent.

Light Flywheel
ta"king Metal offthe flFveheel neither porduces power nor does it let the engifle produce more power'

the fa;t that the throde response is qtrikcer when the pedal is blipped at the traffic lights in fleutral

gear is irrelevant.

Standard flywheels are slightly on the hearry side to help the tickover and pullaway' At that they do a

good job. Taking uny trlir" ihun a feu' pounds off them usually has no nrore effect than shortening

main bearing life.

,DtLOryAqOrf - grljE 17



Ignilion Advance.
1'he problern here, as rvith supcrcharging and compressing, is tlre linritations of 97 octane super- grade
fuel Your engine u,ill bene{lt lrom so nuch ignition advance and no nrore. lligher conrpression
demand less advance.

Arr example ofwhat goes on might be something like this:
Ifby experimenl and precise measurement you find that your nrotor develops peak power ar 29degrees
and no more until 36 degrees when the dreaded pinging is hea.d. be u,arned Set the tinring at 29 All
that is developed over the next 6 degrees is tnore heat until a stage is reached where the ignition is one
degree shon of melt-down. Dangerous.

Never set your ignition by belting around the block on trial and error continually advancing the

distributor until the motor pings. Pay out a bit of money for your ignition advance cun'e to be

correctly plotted and the tirning properly set - either to a known rnakers amount or bv the correct use

ofa rolling road dyno.

Port Polishing.
How the hell did this old wives'tale beconre so widely accepted? It's irrelevant what stories your mate
once heard in a pub, the fact is inlet pon prio.ities are shape before smooth walls The amou4t of
mjrror finish is a much a fallacy as ove.ly huge pons.

Balancing.
Provided the balance ofyour engine is $,ithin maker's recommended tolerances ofstandards set around
the 1960's then there's damn -all to be gained. You can take everything to bits, fine trim the last grarr
off pistons etc and maybe get a slightly smoother ruflning motor. But you wonl get more power.

Straight-Thru Exhausts rnd Extrnctors. s
The stock cast iron exhaust manifold is restrictive and replacing it with a weil designed mulf-branch :
extractor can show a small irnprovement. Another small improvement can be easily had by fitting a

"straight-through" muffler in place of the stock quiet one. Large diameter exhaust systerns give

absolutely no gain unless under racing conditions.

Super Duper Fuel.
Ifyour engine has been properly developed to run on 97 octane "supet" fuel then next to no gain is to
be had by going out ofyour rvay and filling the tank with aviation fuel The latter only shows a benefit

when it can be put to use with, for example, high compression.

Close Ration Gears.
Unless you have a race type lnotor with most of its power up lop then fbrget highly specialised

transmissions This also goes for "racing" clutches.

Listening to Casual .ld\ ice.
If the guy in the pub bragging about his 140 nrph MGA works as a clerk in the Department of
Administrative Affairs, then he's unlikely to be an expen on the chentical properties ofmethanol racing

fuel. But when he starts talking about how to by paper clips. listen carefully, - he could well know
where to get a bargain.

Tight Racing Shoes, Expensive Helmets and Racing Gloves.
Its about tiine t stopped writing and had a beer' 

DEREK plcKARn
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SERVICE PARTS tor above types, ptus....
A S IAN,A UT OLITE,C AR TER,DE LTORT 0,FOR D,HITA CHt,NtKKI,ROCHE S TER,SOL E X and ZENTTH

over 120 different S.U, Needtes stocked.

. AKSES AUTO PAR]S. '
OAUTOMOTIVE CAREURETTORS
. WEBER CARBURETTORS IOLDI

tO5 Normrn Streel, Woolloongabba, Otd,4104 - Talophone: (OZl Agl 5688

NEW CARBURETTORS
C,D, ZENITH. STROMBERG, HOLLEY, S.U., STROMBERG aod WEBER

From the President to the Editot.
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"l donl care ifone ofthe boys did order it. Go away. "
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TONNEAU COVER Early
sixties model Black vinyl
with zip.
Price $90 00 O N o
Telephone Ross Mathers on
(07) 3s5 4096

MCB 1963, good condition,
white with black soft top.
tlave owned & driven
for 8 years.

Phone Nancy 899 0783.

l\{GA 1957, white, soft top,
tonneau covers. Good
condilion $20.000.
PIease phone Mrs. Bradlonh
075 317 028 for any more
details.

RE FORMULA VEE MK I
This Race Car was first built
in 1983 by Kees Koppenol
(Tulip Racing Enterprises).
A full refit is completed.
The Car is CAMS Log
Booked showing full history.
Raced at Lakeside (best lap
time 68 67 secs and Mt
Cotton Hillclimb 54.56 secs.

You can view the car at my
home $2950 00
Contact Gary Goulding

Phone (07) 351 3506

FOR SALE I965 Austin
Healey Sprite Mk IIIA.
Excellent condition
throughout. Red in colour,
wire wheels, rew tonneau,
refurbished hood, cluome roll
bar available (not fitted).
Restored to very near original
coodition. ll months
registration. Ste.eo
radio/cassette fitted. All
receipts and workshop
manual etc included.
$l1,000.00 ono. Inspect
Sunshine Coast. Phone (074

448101 an,.time. Ask for
Paul

Used Folmula Ford Tyres
needed desperately for
Motorkhana Special. Need
rears more than fronts, but
an,,thing apprecjated.
Degree ofwear nol
important, what's useless to
you is probably OK for me.

Please ring Paul Strange on
349 1400 (leave message if
no personal answer)

MGB Steering wheel to suit

72 to 76 rubber nose 3

spokes Phone Rod Baily
379 3442

FOR S,ILE ,IDIERTISL\ENTS ARE INSERTED AT NO CH,4RGE.

.IDITRTISE.\ lEl\'l 5 ll'lll.1PPE.1R llR ONE ISSLIE ONL| IIiLESS OTIIERI|TSE REOLESTED.

"0il0 ilechanic" ByJay Piersanti

LETI5 HOPE
IT REALLY ISI

'DlLOL'L7|;ON - 'lrti'l: )j



Talk about changrng cara who were tlre pa r
who charged Minls at the Hrllclirrb Seenrs
to doesn l pay 10 drrve olher peop e's cars
A an Mcconnell had an allercalion with the
nuts in the Peler Thompson lvlini and Derek
Holslein then darraaged llre Red M niof
Alan McConnell All's well thal ends well-
Alan took them both honre and f xed tlrer|
up then conlinued to rLrn in the later runs.
Good work

Did you hear about Linden Cooper asking the
boys down to breaklast one morning.
Everylhing was line till the conc.ele'truck
turned up What a conl (Tl'ris rea y did not
happen bul why worry about truth for the
sake o{ a good slory)

ruf /01/ 001//t/

0l/ 0/Pru0//
& q2ss/P

liltt,9l/t(P P/Uq

Guess wl,o has now got a beauli{ul dog. Joan lighe is spofting a basketful of apricot poodle
called 'Cam'. Wouldn't you know that i1 had to have a name connected with the business

Heard a rumour that Dean had to lalk to the water police over Chrrstmas. Whal s that story
Dean ?

What's happened to Steve Auslin's MG wh ch was supposed to Iinished last year?

Heard that Vern Hamilton was red {aced al Lakeside giving instruclions to Ross Liddle in the
lsuzu Apparently instruclrons were too preclse and Ross drd a right turn loo quickly and hi&the
embankmenl. Not too much damage except to the pride of both. 

t
Hope that John Novak has recovered froni the accident w th the Genllni al Lakeside. Was sore
and sorry for a while with a broken Clavicle and very bad bruising ol1he rib cage

Did you hear about the 'old'ex sports car racer, Bob Bomano, who recently bought a Mark Vlll
Cheetah F2 being ou1 al Lakeside lapping in 54 - 55 seconds with only a few laps oJ practice.
Bu1 the old man cannot hack the pace. {More gym work Bob)

I hope thai Delia and Samantha Rayment had a lovely I days when they flew 10 the Cook lslands
.Ior a holiday Peter 1 and Peter 2 had to batch Poor things!

I thought that the ex-President would have come back {rom Norfolk lsland relaxed and refreshed.
lnstead ol that he is st ll running around the slreets of Annerley al night and around the oflice in
the daytime and is ]ust a nervous wreck. I glad I stayed home and reiaxed

I saved the besl trll last. John and Glen Boyce fly oLrt on 12th February to go on Channel 9's
Wide World of Sports trip to Daytona. Sneaky pair that lt's always the qLriet ones that you have
_o wdl-h Anyway. have a good l Te
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NI6TIT TOURING

ASSEMBTIES

OATES:

3rd February

31st March
26th [,4ay

7lh July
18th Augusl
27th 0ctober
8th December

VENUE:AS PER PROGBA[,{ME OF EVEN]S

WHAT T0 BRING: Naviqator/Oriver - Maximum 2
1993/4 UBD Torch/l\raplight.
$10.00 Enlry Fee per car.
A SINSE OF FUN AND ADVENTURE,

MORE INF0RMATI0N: Phil Hutchison 355 2188
Before 8.00 pm PIease.

MT COTION HILLCLIMB CIRCUIT
GRAMZOW ROAD
(Next Door to the Old Dr ver Train ng Centre)

12th March 1995

E NTRY FOBMS FROM:
JOAN APPLEBY
PHONE 857 1561
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